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Candle Procession on Buddhist Rains Retreat
On 13th July, Kindergarten students, elder citizens and
guardians joined the annual candle procession ceremony
(on the occasion of Buddhist Lent on 20th July). The
ceremony started with monks conducting their religious
ceremony, after that participants set up the procession
before marching around the community. Four children
representatives wearing traditional Thai costumes sat on
the parade float. All participants walked and danced at the
head of the procession. The foundation has also invited a
doctor in to provide knowledge to the parents or garrisons
on ways to protect their children from hand, foot and
mouth disease. At the conclusion of the ceremony, all had
lunch together with food brought along by the
participants.

Aussie Social Ventures
On 25 July, thirteen Australian volunteers led by
Mr. Peter & Ms. Claire Baines from Hands Across
the Water (HATW) arrived at the DPF in the Klong
Toey slum on a mission to improve the living
conditions of a poor family with disabled members.
Mrs. Kwanjit Sae-Aie, a sufferer from polio in
childhood, her son who is afflicted with leukemia
welcomed the Aussies to help demolish their
dilapidated house in preparation for the sponsored
construction of a new home on the same site. On the day, the visitors also made furniture for the
family’s new home and donated new kitchen items, such as pots and pans and a rice cooker. This
is the fourth such undertaking by HATW in conjunction with the Duang Prateep Foundation, and
it is expected the family will be able to move in a few months from now.

International Youth Exchange
Cultural exchange in Thailand was on their “bucket list”
for a group of youths of various nationalities when they
arrived at the DPF in mid-July for two weeks of cultural
immersion. Aged from 14-18 years, the teenagers
originated from Korea, Hong Kong, Taiwan, United
States, Thailand and France. The group’s three adult
supervisors flew in from the United States and England.
Part of the Lifeworks International cultural exchange
program, the boys and girls engaged in activities such as
Thai cooking, teaching English language to local children in Kanchanaburi
and the DPF’s New Life Project for abused children in the same province,
painting murals, re-creating a Loy Kathong festival in Thai costumes,
painting playground equipment in slum communities, sports activities,
mixing and sharing ideas with local Thai youths and visiting poor elderly
people in their slum homes to witness the living conditions and donate food.
This was the 12th successful, two-way learning and friendship experience for
youths conducted by Lifeworks International and the DPF. We are now
looking forward to number 13.
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